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To rule out the influence of other
factors, the analyses also included
measures such as the size of the
firm, the growth rate of China’s
gross domestic product, the firm’s
financial leverage and the growth
rate of its sales revenue.

Overall Influence of
Institutional Investors
When looking at international and
domestic institutional holdings
overall, the researchers found
that as institutional shareholdings
increase, performance initially
improves up to a point, and
then declines. The most likely
explanation, they remark, is that
up to a certain level, institutional
shareholders improve performance
by expressing their dissatisfaction
to the management.
However, beyond an “optimal
point”, it becomes too costly for
institutions to sell off all their shares
when a firm is performing poorly.
This potentially causes a conflict
of interest and the development
of a “strategic alliance” between
the management and the
institution, thus further worsening
performance.

Domestic Institutional
Investors
A rather different picture emerged
when foreign and domestic
investors were considered
separately. Rather surprisingly,
most of the effect of institutional
holdings on performance came
from domestic investors. As
domestic holdings increased, firm
performance measured by return
on assets and return on equity at
first decreased before increasing,
which suggests that investors’
monitoring efforts eventually
“seemed to start paying off”.
However, domestic holdings had
the opposite effect.
The researchers surmised that
there must be an “optimal point”
between the level of domestic
institutional holdings and
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optimal firm performance. Their
calculations indicated that Chinese
hotel firms should “seek to increase
and attract” domestic institutional
shareholding to a level of at least
17.3% but no greater than 25%
to optimise return on assets and
return on equity.
These values were calculated on
the averaged values from the six
hotels, and thus the researchers
acknowledged that they “may not
be precisely applicable to each
individual firm”. The hotels could
benchmark their levels of domestic
holdings against the calculated
optimal points to decide whether
they should “continue to engage
or disengage” such investors to
enhance their performance.
State holdings were negatively
related to hotel firm performance,
which the researchers state “clearly
reflects the fact that some Chinese
hotel firms were still under the
influence” of state ownership and
have “less opportunity for growth”.
It would be wise, they suggest, for
the governing authorities to reduce
the state’s ownership of hotel
firms, while continuing to maintain
support for the industry.

Foreign Institutional
Shareholders
Contrary to expectations, foreign
institutional shareholders did not
seem to “exhibit any impact on the
four hotel performance measures”.
A possible explanation for their
ineffectiveness, the researchers
posit, is that there are too few of
them to make a difference: only
3.5% of shares were held by
foreign institutions. The researchers
explain that foreign investors tend
to “operate on the principle of
portfolio diversification”, and thus
have limited power and incentive
to “exert their professional
knowledge” and “contribute
directly to corporate governance”
to enhance firm performance.
This finding is important because
it suggests that the Chinese
government’s decision to open up

the capital market has not had the
intended positive effect, at least
among hotel firms. However, it
is still likely that foreign investors
will exert a positive influence if
their shareholdings increase in the
future. Chinese hotel firms, the
researchers urge, should “work on
encouraging and attracting” foreign
domestic investors so that they
have greater incentives and power
to exert their monitoring expertise
and corporate governance.

Balancing Ownership
Structure
The study provides hotel firms in
China with clear insights into how
best to balance their ownership
structure. Yet given that share
reform in China is what the
researchers describe as a “work
in progress”, they conclude with
the caution that the effects of
institutional ownership may differ
in other hospitality and tourism
sectors and in other countries.
Further research could show just
how different the Chinese context
is in this case.

POINTS TO NOTE
• Economic reform has gradually
reduced state ownership in Chinese
hotel firms.
• Further reduction of state ownership
is needed to improve firm
performance.
• Institutional ownership has a
U-shaped relationship with firm
performance.
• There is an optimal level of domestic
and international shareholding that
maximises performance.
Ming-Hsiang Chen, Henry Tsai
and Wan Qing Lv. (2018). “The
Effects of Institutional Holdings
and State Ownership on Hotel
Firm Performance in China”,
Journal of China Tourism
Research , Vol. 14, No. 1, pp.
20-41.

What Price Loyalty?
Loyalty programmes have long
been a feature of the hotel sector,
but little evidence has traditionally
supported whether they represent
an operationally and financially
beneficial form of investment. Yet
a recent study by the SHTM’s Dr
Dan Wang and her co-researchers
provides strong evidence that
hotels are justified in making
such investments, and provides
suggestions for how hotels can
further capitalise on the benefits.

Why Reward Loyalty?
The researchers begin by
highlighting the longevity of
loyalty programmes – they were
introduced almost forty years ago
with American Airlines’ “frequent
guest” programme, and soon
caught on in the hospitality sector.
Most hotels now have their
own such programmes, which
guests often expect, and they
are considered a better means of
building brand loyalty than other
forms of marketing. Indeed, by
2015 the loyalty programmes of
major hotel groups had more than
300 million members, although
the researchers caution that the
number of “real active members”
was probably far lower.
It is not hard to see the potential
benefits of loyalty programmes for
hotels. For instance, by helping to
build loyalty between the company
and its most profitable customers,
a programme can increase repeat
business, and hence profits,
while also reducing the need to
attract new customers. Loyal
customers who have built what
the researchers term an “emotional
commitment” to the company
are less likely to switch to another
brand.

Loyal customers are also more
likely to perceive the company’s
products and services as
providing good value and so
they are less sensitive to the
company’s price premium. They
are further likely to act as brand
ambassadors by recommending
the company through word
of mouth, either through
personal recommendations or
via online review sites. Such
recommendations, the researchers
comment, are highly valued by
hotel companies as they are known
to be highly effective.

Challenges Abound
Nevertheless, loyalty programmes
also bring challenges. They are,
for instance, expensive to set up
and maintain, and the profits they
generate are hard to separate from
those of other marketing efforts.
The researchers note that it is also
challenging for marketers to create
and manage profitable loyalty
programmes because there are
high costs associated with adding
value to customers’ experiences,
especially given their widely
differing needs and interests.
Overinvestment is thus an ongoing
concern.
The researchers warn that loyalty
programmes also open up the
possibility of “service encounter
failures”, which can sour the
relationship between a hotel
company and its customers and
thus damage its reputation. Another
potentially negative effect is that
“bystander customers” sometimes
perceive “unfairness in comparison
to target customers”, which could
put them off the brand.
Consequently, uncertainty
remains over whether loyalty

programmes actually have an
overall positive effect on hotels
and whether investing in them is
really worthwhile. The researchers
were motivated to study this
issue given the “surprising
contradiction” between the
popularity of loyalty programmes
and “the lagging number of active
members”. Hence, they set out
to empirically test the impact of
such programmes on the “key
operational and financial indicators
of hotel performance”.

Hotel Expenditure and
Performance
The researchers gathered
information on the expenditures
of 2,120 hotels on loyalty
programmes and affiliation fees
from the database of CBRE, a
“leading hospitality consulting
firm”. They determined the scale
of each hotel chain and hotel’s
operational performance by
recording the average room rate,
occupancy rate and revenue per
room.
To take account of other “contextual
factors” that could influence the
impact of loyalty programmes
and hotel performance, the
researchers also collected
information on a variety of
other factors. For instance,
they recorded hotel franchise
expenses because franchising is
an important contributor to the
“overall revenues” of a hotel. The
experience and resources available
from the franchisor increase
operational efficiencies and thus
provide added value for the hotel.
Moreover, in today’s “world of
technology”, the researchers
argue, e-commerce is essential,
and investing in the “e-footprint”
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of a hotel – the “design, delivery,
fulfilment, communication,
promotion and evaluation” of the
hotel experience – can improve
room revenue. Hence, they also
considered e-commerce expenses.
Likewise, advertising and other
forms of marketing, such as direct
mail, signage and photography, are
presumed to have positive effects
on performance, so these data
were included.
The researchers then conducted a
series of analyses that took account
of these factors when assessing
whether loyalty programme
expenses had an effect on the
hotels’ performance one year later,
as measured by the revenue per
room, the average daily room rate
and the room occupancy rate.
The hotels in the study ranged in
size from 41 to 2,860 rooms, with
an average of 199. The average
expenditure on loyalty programmes
was US$126,616, although the
highest amount spent was almost
US$3.5 million. The average cost
of a room ranged from US$20 to
almost US$1,000 a night, with an
average of around US$100, while
the revenue per room ranged from
US$10 to US$680. The average
occupancy rate ranged from 25
to 105 per cent, with an average
of 72 per cent. The hotels spent
around $350,000 on franchise
expenses each year, $10,000 on
e-commerce, over $30,000 on
advertising and $18,800 on other
forms of marketing.

Loyalty Programmes
Improve Performance
The researchers found that hotels’
spending on loyalty programmes
was associated with better
performance, as measured by the
average daily room rate, revenue
per room and occupancy rate.
Spending on loyalty programmes
also paid off in terms of hotels’
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overall gross operating profit. This
is particularly interesting because
it implies that loyal customers do
not just increase room occupancy,
but their spending on “food and
beverage at the hotel, spas or other
amenities” also contributes to better
overall financial performance.
Even when factors such as the
amount spent on e-commerce,
advertising, marketing strategies
and the size of the hotel and scale
of the hotel chain were taken
into account, spending on loyalty
programmes still had the most
positive effect on hotels’ operational
and financial performance. In
other words, loyalty programmes
brought the greatest returns
compared with investments in
other forms of advertising and
marketing, regardless of the type of
hotel.
These findings, the researchers
suggest, provide managers with
“strong and scientific justification
regarding the investment budget
on loyalty programmes”. They
imply that “among the major
marketing initiatives in the hotel
industry”, managers are justified in
placing more emphasis on loyalty
programmes because they bring
the greatest returns.
The researchers also suggest that
hoteliers could consider improving
performance by “exploring
synergies between the marketing
initiatives” that were studied, to
enhance the efficiency of resource
allocation. For instance, they could
consider integrating a “variety of
distribution channels”, including
websites and social media sites,
into their loyalty programmes
to improve the “positive impact
of both e-commerce and loyalty
programmes”. As the proportion of
active loyalty programme members
was quite low, the benefits of
the programmes could be further
enhanced if hoteliers could find
ways to “further engage” members.

Settling the Debate,
For Now
Overall, the researchers provide
strong evidence for “the school
of thought that advocates a
hotel’s financial investment
in loyalty programmes would
eventually pay off”. Yet they
note that the overabundance of
such programmes in the very
competitive hotel marketplace has
the potential to “make it harder
for hotels to gain exclusive loyalty
from programme members” in
the future. More study, they say,
is needed to determine just how
significant that overabundance may
be.

POINTS TO NOTE
• Almost all hotels offer loyalty
programmes, but their value has
been debated.
• In Hong Kong, such programmes
are worthwhile investments.
• Loyalty programmes improve
hotels’ operational and financial
performance.
• Other marketing strategies have less
of an influence on performance.

Nan Hua, Wei Wei, Agnes L.
DeFranco and Dan Wang.
(2018). “Do Loyalty Programs
Really Matter for Hotel
Operational and Financial
Performance?” International
Journal of Contemporary
Hospitality Management , Vol.
30, No. 5, pp. 2195-2213.

When Beauty Signifies Quality
When making hotel bookings
online, potential guests’
expectations of service quality
are influenced by the aesthetics
of the hotel’s website, according
to the SHTM’s Dr Ksenia Kirillova
and Ms Janelle Chan. In a recent
experimental study the researchers
manipulated the level of
attractiveness portrayed by a hotel
website’s photos to examine how
aesthetics influenced perceptions
of quality and intention to book.
Their results provide important
insights into how hotel managers
can use visually attractive images
to stimulate positive perceptions of
quality and thus increase bookings.

“What is Beautiful is
Good”
Appearances are important in all
sorts of contexts, as highlighted by
the expression “what is beautiful
is good”. This, the researchers
explain, is demonstrated by the
halo effect, whereby physically
attractive people are rated as
having more positive and desirable
qualities and traits.
The halo effect has also been
shown to apply to products
and services. A consumer’s first
impression of a product is generally
based on its visual appearance.
This first impression elicits an
emotional reaction that “initiates
the process of connection between
consumer and product”, according
to the researchers. Perceptions of
a product based on its aesthetic
appeal can thus influence the
product’s commercial success.
Aesthetics are clearly important
in high-design and artistic
products but are also influential in
perceptions of non-tangible goods
and services. The researchers
hypothesise that the effect may

be particularly strong in an online
context, where product quality is
largely judged by website quality
because the actual product or
service cannot be experienced
before purchase. As hotel bookings
are commonly made online,
prospective guests must rely on
hotel websites when making their
decisions. Thus, the image of the
hotel portrayed by the website
could influence perceptions of
different aspects of quality.
The physical setting in which a
transaction occurs and the qualities
of a transaction environment are
known to influence consumer
behaviour, but the researchers
note that there has been little
attempt to explore these factors
in the hospitality sector. Usually,
considerations are limited to onsite evaluations of the consumption
experience. They thus sought to
explore how the aesthetics of hotel
websites, such as the quality of
photographs, influence perceptions
of hotels’ service quality and
hence consumers’ booking
intentions. Also of concern was the
“interplay between aesthetic value
and functional value in forming
consumer expectations of hotel
service quality and determining
booking intention”.

Online Experiment
The researchers conducted an
online experiment in which
participants were told to imagine
they were “planning a short
beach vacation and searching for
a suitable four-star hotel online”.
Four randomly assigned groups
were then presented with different
photographs of a hotel façade,
lobby area, front desk, dining
area, swimming pool and a room,
depicting either a high or low
aesthetic value. They were also

shown a list of hotel attributes
representing either extensive or
limited hotel amenities.
After being exposed to the
information, the participants
responded to questions about their
perceptions of the hotel’s expected
service quality, as measured by
tangible features – such as facilities,
equipment and staff appearance
– reliability, responsiveness,
assurance and empathy. The
participants’ booking intentions and
their tendency to appreciate visual
aesthetics were also measured.
The 203 participants were all
residents of mainland China and
had stayed in a 4 or 4.5 star hotel
in the past year. Their average
age was 38, there were slightly
more males than females, and
their level of education was high,
with a majority having at least a
Bachelor’s degree.

Influence of Aesthetics
Perhaps not surprisingly, when the
hotel projected a high aesthetic
value, the participants rated it as
having superior physical facilities.
The researchers admit that this is
predictable given the visual nature
of aesthetic judgement, but they
point out that their findings show
the importance of this effect before
the service encounter has even
taken place.
Perceptions of expected hotel
service quality and credibility
were also influenced by the
depiction of the hotel’s aesthetics.
The researchers observe that if
potential guests regard a visually
appealing hotel as more reliable
and dependable, then “aesthetic
cues carry insights into a hotel’s
professionalism and thoroughness
as a business operation”. This is
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